
ly salt water fish, but on account of fireworks display had to be 1*1 d over 
the difficulty in procuring suitable salt till this evening. There w£s, how-
water fresh water is now given to ever, plenty of amusement in the drill Sussex, 3rd. J Golden Duckwing, cook (1 entry)—
them. The list includes a toad fish, a shed and the old amusement hall, Plymouth Rock, butt hen (3 entries) I John A. Scott, city, 1st.
crab, sturgeon, flounder, pickerel and where Hill’s variety troupe and the —Chaa. W. Hurst, Hartland, 1st and Do., do., hen (1 entry)— John Ж-
sculpin. The crab and flounder are Waragraph are the attractions. The 2nd; E. S. Hatfield, St. Martins, 3rd. Scott, city, let
not expected to survive under the new bad weather had Its effect, too, on Wyandotte, silver cock (4 entries)— Silver Duckwing, cock (2 entries)
conditions. A number of large trout, the dining hall patronage, where аг- M. H. Parlee, Sussex, 1st; Chas. W. D. W. O’Keefe, city, 1st and 2nd.
weighing from two up to seven pounds, rangements had been made te feed a Hurst, Hartland," 2nd; Chas. W. Grant, | Silver Duokwing,
arrived last night and now occupy one large multitude. Even the oeanut Calais, 3rd.
of the large tanks. The other fish ex- boys were complaining last night of Wyandotte, silver hen (4 entries)—
hiblted are white and brook trout, the dullness of trade. Visitors to the Chae. W. Grant, Calais, 1st and 2nd; I O’Keefe, city, 1st and 2nd.
salmon, black bass, hompout, suckers stockyards were few, the bulk of the Chas. W. Hurst, Hartland, 3rd. Red Pyle, hen (3 entries)—D. W.
and perch. A number of fish have people confining their sight-seeing te Wyandotte, golden cock (2 entries)— O’Keefe, city, 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 
died since the show opened, including what was with!» doors. Frank V. Hamm, Simonds, St. John Cornish Indian games, cook (1 entry)
pickerel and sunflsh. The last tank is The dairy exhibit, .which is in fine Co., 1st. —D. W. O'Keefe, city, 1st
labeled Pond Life. In it are water order now, came in for much attention. Wyandotte, golden hen (9 entries)— | Cornish Indian, hen (2 entries)— D.
plants, clams, snails, worms, etc. The In the cheese department, Nova Sco- Dock Reed, city, 1st; Hugh Campbell, j W. O'Keefe, city, 1st and 2nd.
exhibit is being constantly changed tla is but elimly represented, only city, 2nd; Wm. L. Walsh,- city, 3rd.
and renewed. factories at Wallace Bay and Tignisb Wyandotte, white cock (4 entries)—

having exhibits. Prince Edward Is- Seth Jonee, Sussex, l*t; P. A. Pear
land, however, comes well to the-front eon, Calais, 2nd and 3rd.

No visitor can afford to miss seeing wlth exhibits from the Winsloe road, Wyandotte, white hen (3 entries)—
the display of vegetables, roots, grain 8t- George, Gowan Brae, Stanley Seth Jones, 1st; Chas. W. Grant, Cal-
and fruit in agricultural hall which in Bridge and Dink River factories. The aie, 2nd; Robt Rennie, Calais, 3rd.
many features runs well ahead of all New Brunswick factories showingare Wyandotte, buff cock (2 entries)—| CLASS 47—TURKEYS, GEESE AND 
former years. A curiosity is two Havelook and Salisbury, Mechanics, Chas. W. Grant, Calais, 1st; Hugh
fine watermelons, grown by A. W. Newton, Comhill, Richmond, St. Campbell, city, 3rd.
Purdy at Upper Jemseg, N. В. I Jacques, Ivey’s Comer, Jeffries’ Cor- Wyandotte, buff hen (3 entries)—

The showing of potatoes is simply ! ner- New Denmark, Mt. Whatley and chas. W. Grant, Calais, 1st and 2nd; | H. Parlee, Sussex, let and 2nd; E. L.
wonderful for uniform high quality, j Hartland. The cheese making com- Hugh Campbell, city, 3rd.
Under the head of “collections of ; Petition, which is now in progress, Java black hen (1 entry)—E. C. | 3rd. 
potatoes,” O. W. Wetmore of Kings j continues till next Monday. Campbell, Calais, 1st,
county, shows fifty varieties, not a ! Among the new exhibitors are the j 
rough tuber among them, the entire Albert Manufacturing Co. of Hills- j
lot being the best ever seen in the borough. N. B. They show some fine
building. Boyd Wetmore, Ezekiel specimens of gypsum of various col-
Johnston, Byron Chesley and others ÇT8- direct from the quarry. Plaster
are competitors in this class. Then in ; is-also shown in bottles, and as applied
the separate classes every variety . to the wall. The Rock Wall, Calcined
named in the prize list is shown, all j an<* Dental Plaster are the names

In black kid- | given to their products.
A case full of rocks and minerals

tries)—P. A. Pearson, Calais, 1st; A. O’Keefe, city, 1st ait» 2nd: Mire, «eov 
H. Jones, Calais, 2nd; Seth Jones, Diggs, city, 3rd.THE EXHIBITION.

Rain Interfered With the Second
Attendance.

Day’s (2 entries)—- 
D. W. O’Keefe, city, ltit and 2nd.

Red Pyle, cock (2 entries)—D. W.

X

Every Department is Now in Full Running Order and 
Open for Inspection BANTAMS,. OTHER THAN GAMES.

Rose Combed Black (3 entries)—D. 
W. O’Keefe; city, 1st.

Black Hamburg, cock (4 entries)— 
Guy Carr, Compton, Quebec, 1st and 
2nd; Hugh Campbell, city, 3rd.

IN AGRICULTURAL HALL.
A BIRD’S EYE VIEW. This house occupies all tbehlbition.

Nearly all the exhibits in the main ех°^а ^pacTwhile Dearborn’s

building and annex are now in poe - extractg and 8pice3 are tastefully 
tion, and the finishing touches are be- plied up, and the stand of an optl- 

the decorations. As a clan.
DUCKS OF 1900.

ing put upon 
whole the display is more attractively 

tastefully arranged than

Bronze turkey, cocks (5 entries)—M.On the southern side are the exhibit
of the Cloverdale Apiary, a manufac
turer of gold-wire novelties, Bmer- Colpltts & Co., Pleasant Vale, N. B„and more

heretofore, and the general effect is аоп & Fisher's model kitchen and their 
reached at St. John attractive display of mantels, tiles, 

here and grates and all nickel ranges;
Joshua Fowler Co.’s array of edge 

there glaring" instances of ignorance toojSj a tent where scientific palm- 
the harmony of colors. There is a ■ estry is demonstrated by an oriental

Bronze turkey, hens (4 entries)—M. 
,. , ., „ , . , H. Parlee, Susssex, 1st and 2nd; E. L.
(Asiatic Breeds.) Colpitts & Co., Pleasant Vale, 3rd.

Brahmas, light oock (в entries)—Ar- Turkey, white Hollas» cock (2 en-
thur H. Jones, Calais, 1st; J. F. Me- I tries)—E. • L. Colpitts & СОч Pleasant 
Vey, Calais, 2nd and 3rd. Vale, 1st and 2nd.

Brahmas, light hen (12 entries)—Ar- | Turkey, white Holland hen (2 en- 
thur H. Jones, Calais, 1st; J. F. Me- j tries)—E. L. Colpitts & Co., Pleasant 
Vey, Calais, 2nd and 3rd. Vale, 1st and 2nd.

Brahmas, dark cock (2 entries)—J. pekin drake (4 entries)-—J. F. Mc-
F. McVey,, Calais, 1st. vey, Calais, "st; Harvey B. Parlee,

Brahmas, dark hen (2 entries)—J. j Sussex, 2nd; R. P. Hamm, city. 3rd.
Pekin duck (4 entries)—J. F. McVey, 

Cochins, buff cock (7. entries)—J. F. j Calais, 1st; R. P. Hamm, city, 2nd; 
McVey, Calais, 1st and 3rd; Chas. W. Harvey B. Parlee, Sussex,. 3rd.
Hurst, Hartland, 2nd. Cayuga duck (1 entry)—J. F. Me-

Cochins, buff hen (9 entries)—J. F. уву, Calais, 1st.
McVey, Calais, 1st and SrdVChas. W. Muscovy colored drakes (3 entries)— 
Hurst, Hartland, 2nd. E c. Campbell, Calais, 1st» *nd and

Cochins, partridge cock $2 entries)— | 3rd 
E. C. Campbell, city, 1st; Chas. W.
Hurst, Hartland, 2nd.

Cochins, partridge hen (3 entries)— | 3^
Chas. W. Hurst, Hartland,. 1st; E. C.
Campbell, city, 2nd and 3t-d".

Langshans, black cock (4 entries)—
Frank V. Hamm, Simonds-,, 1st; Chas.
W. Hurst, Hartland, 2nd;: ~S: A. Pier
son, Calais, 3rd.

Langshans, black hen (<T entries)—

above the average 
exhibitions. Yet there are

the

_rpat field open in this line for'the maiden; J. Lambert Wood’s stand for
B , ,__— - „. v.,„„ 1 making stamps, etc.; J. V. Russell’s
art instruc . , fine showing of boots and shoes; Has

hes been pretty freely used lam, Irons & Co. (St. John west), a 
big assortment of stoves and ranges.

At the western end are a auick- 
lunch counter; the catchy wall dis
play of the Lawton Saw Co., and a 
booth filled with Dearborn’s coffee.

On the northern side are situated J. 
E. Wilson’s extensive assortment of 
stoves, ranges and galvanized iron 
work; Carnall & Son’s contribution of 
mounted animals and birds, and the 
educative natural history section, 
which is larger and better than ever 
before/ Lung testers, weighing and 
electrical machines and such like are 
scattered here and there on the 
ground floor of the main building and 
the annex, furnishing amusement for 
those who want to get rid of their 
pennies and nickels.

MACHINERY HALL.

bunting
by the exhibition management in set

off the building. There is noth-
beauties in their way. 
neys, Thos. Cosgrove and two other 
St. John men appear to be on top.

The different varieties of squash are i 
fully shown, all princes and kings in common minerals are shown, the ma- 
thelr way. In Mammoths the honors • iorlty of them being from Nova Sco- 
are divided between J. M. Purdy of 1 «a and New Brunswick. In another 
Queens and W. M. Thurrott of Sun- : case is shown a very interesting col- 
bury; in table squash the leading .-lection of Indian relics, pottery and 
contributors are the Messrs. Harrison ’ stone weapons, 
and W. M. Thurrott of Sunbury Co.; 1 case ret to be filled.
J. W. Cosman of Kings; Watters Bros, j 
and S. A. Armstrong of St. John. j 

In watermelons, F. A. Parker of
Nova Scotia, A. W. Purdy of Queens, 1 CLASS 64—PLANTS AND FLOWERS 
and W. M. Thurrott of Maugerviile
are the principal exhibitors. __

Strange to say, the St. John market (Wm. McLean, Judge.)
gardeners have not yet presented a Collection 12 store and greenhouse 
single cabbage. Some most choice spe- plants in flower (2 entries)—D. Mc- 
cimens are contributed by W. M. intoe h» Marsh road, 1st; H. E. Goold, 
Thurrott and A. & C. A. Harrison, ; Sussex, 2nd.
both of Sunbury Co. Cauliflowers, Collection 12 foliage plants (2 entries) 
however, excellent of their species, ! _н. E. Goold, 1st; D. McIntosh, 2nd.

shown by S. A. Armstrong, Wat- j Collection exotic ferns (2 entries)— 
ters Bros, and Thomas Clarke, all of : d. McIntosh, 1st; H. E. Goold, 2nd. 
St. John. Celery up to the standard j Collection Begonias (2 entries)—H. 
is in evidence.

ting has been added to the Natural History 
Society collection.

:like being patriotic these days. Ores of all the t F. McVey, Calais, 2nd.ing
Wiint at first glance are taken for re- 
tunied South African veterans are 
only khaki clad boys at work packing 
tea for a wholesale exhibitor. This is 
beating the sword into a pruning hook 
with a vengeance. It may be here re
marked for the benefit of the ladies

There is another

Muscovy colored ducks (3 entries)— 
E. C. Campbell, Calais, 1st, 2nd and

PRIZE LIST.ludicrous mistakes arethat some
made in copying the style of head Indian Runner drake (1 entry)—E. 

C. Campbell, Calais, 1st.
Toulouse grey gander (1 entry)— 

Wm. Mullin, city, 1st.
Toulouse grey goose (1 entry)—Wm. 

Mullin, city, 1st.
Embden white gander (1 entry)—F. 

Frank V. Hamm, Simonds, 1st; P. A. c 0olpittg> pleasant Vale, Albert Co., 
Pierson, Calais, 2nd and 3rd.

Langshans, white oock (1 entry)—
Chas. W. Hurst, Hartland,. 1st.

dress worn by our mounted infantry IN POTS.
and rough riders. The most notice
able is that the brim of the hat is 
turned up on the left instead of the 
right side. The soldier’s reason for 
pinning up the right side is that it 

not interfere with correct Sight- Machinery hall has always been an 
attractive feature of the exhibition.
In most people there is a secret de
sire to see the “wheels go round.” 
even though it may not be equally ap
parent in all. For this class of peo
ple machinery hall is the most at
tractive spot in the building, and it I g A Armstrong_and W. M. Thurrott. ! Collection rare plants (2 entries)— 
always has its quota of visitors. This parsnips are furnished by Thomas j н. E. Goold, 1st; D. McIntosh, 2nd. 
year, owing to the decision of the I Cosgrove, S. A. Armstrong, Orrin ! Roses in bloom—D. McIntosh, 1st; 
manufacturers of agricultural impie- Hayes; carrots by N. A. Bterratt, W. j only entry.
ments, not to exhibit at any of the Thurrott, S. A. Armstrong, A. & ! Six Coleus, distinct varieties (2 en- 
various fairs this season, the usual | G д Harrison, LeBaron Jordan, Thos. ' tries)—H. E. Goold, 1st; D. McIntosh, 

number of 
threshers, etc.,

may
ing of the rifle in active warfare by 
casting a shadow.

As above stated, the exhibits in the 
main building arc about all ready for 
inspection. The visitor will find on 
the ground floor of the main building, 
starting from its northern end, where 
is situated the entrance to the large 
dining hail, the grand display of 
Chickering pianos made by the W. H.
Johnston Co.; the large section where 
Red Rose tea is put up in packages; a

the ship Robert Reed, built large
chines,

1st.
Embden white goose (1 entry)—F. 

C. Colpitts, Pleasant Vale, 1st.are
(Mediterranean Breeds.)

Leghorns, S. C. brown cock (6 en
tries)—W. A. Sack, city, 1st; John A.
Scott, city, 2nd and 3rd.

Leghorns, S. C. brown hen (8 en
tries)—John A. Scott, city» 1st and 
2nd; W. A. Jack, city, 3rd.

Leghorns, S. C. white cock (4 en
tries)—Seth Jones,
2nd; Duncan McLachlan, Crouch ville, 
city, 3rd.

Leghorns, S. C. white hen (4 entries) Filly, 3 years and up (1 entry)—W. 
—Duncan McLachlan, Crouchvillo. | W. Black, Amherst, 1st. 
city, 1st; Seth Jones, Sussex, 2nd and j CLASS g—AGRICULTURAL HORSES

Brood mare, any age, over 1100 lbs. (4 
. entries)—W. W. Black, Amherst, list; 

tries)—Chas. W. Hurst, Hartland, 1st | Wm F Dockendorff, North River, P. 
and 2nd; Hugh Campbell, city, 3rd.

Leghorn, 6. C., black hen (7 entries)
—Chas. W. Hurst, Hartland, 1st and 
3rd; R. P. Hamm, city, 2nd.

Minorcas, S. C., black cock (5 entries)
—Frank V. Hamm, city, 1st; T. G.
Cosman, city, 2nd; Jas. W. Barker,
Toiryburn, 3rd. <•

Minorcas, S. C., black hen (6 entries)
—Seth Jones, Sussex, 1st and 3rd; R.
P. Hamm, city, 2nd.

Minorcas, S. C., white hen (2 entries)
—Hugh Campbell, city, 1st and 2nd.

Andalusians, blue cock (2 entries)—
E. C. Campbell, Calais, 1st; Chas. W.
Hurst, Hartland, 2nd.

Andalusians, blue hen (4 entries)—
E. C. Campbell, Calais, 1st, 2nd and 
3rd.

Spanish, black cock (2 entries)—Chas.
W. Hurst, Hartland, 1st.

Spanish, black hen (6 entries)—Chas.
W. Hurst, Hartland, 1st; Waiter Scott, 
city, 2nd; Hugh Campbell, city, 3rd.

HORSES.

CLASS 1—THOROUGHBRED RUN
NING HORSES.

Its chief owners are e. Goold, 1st; D. McIntosh, 2nd.

(Judge—David J. Grey, Ontario.) 
Stallion, 4 years and up (1 entry)— 

Peter Clinch, St. John, 1st.
Mare, 4 years and up (2 entries)— 

Sussex, 1st and I jobn Gilchrist, 1st and 2nd.mowing ma- 
are absent,

Moriarity of St. John, and others. The 2nd.
chief exhibitors of beets are O. W. J Six Fuchsias—D. McIntosh, 1st, onlymodel of

ІШ1
to“ o v ThB nassatreway leading of sood quality. James Pender & Co. Thurrott, Orin Hayes, A. & C. A. Har- ! exhibits) — H. E. Goold, Sussex, 1st; 

Sou4V ° ain entrance to the grounds show- an exhibit of their products. rlson and several others. The sugar D. McIntosh, city, 2nd.
,, ._ . TT H Pitts’ wire, wire nails, horseshoe nails and beets and globe mangolds look parti- j Tuberous Begonias (2 entries)— D.

are Magee s trim stana, r±. xi. jtilc forged toe calks. There is
«ramies Mr’1 т?НіаСіпУ personal also a nail-outting machine making I theFe two classes are O. W. Wetmore. { Shrubby Begonias (2 exhibits)—D.
T І яч demonstrator- a stand tourpenny wire nails in full view of Thos. Clarke, B. Goodspeed and Boyd McIntosh, 1st;
attendance as demonstrator a stana ^ Thig machine cuts 275
for the rale of Su?s®^ ™lne^1 ^arlor’• nails per minute and uses 300 lbs. of

» w„e i„ . W A « m„-

pianos; the Easy ice cream freezer 
display; a stand for the sale of ice 
cream, and a very taking wall display 
of saws, large and small, by R. H.
Smith & Co., St. Catherines, Ontario.

To the east of the passage connect
ing the annex and main building the 
James Robertson Co. have one of the 
most attractive displays in the entire 
exhibition, and on the western side of 

is the live fish exhibit.
gallery of the 

building there are to be

CLASS 2—HACKNEYS.

Prime Ornamental Cased Geraniums — D.
3rd.

Leghorn, S. C., black cock (5 en-

E. I-, 2nd; Walter A. McFate, Golden 
Grove, 3rd.

Filly, 2 years old (1 entry)—Walter 
A. McFate, Golden Grove, 1st.

Yearling filly (1 entry)—Walter A. 
McFate, Golden Grove, 1st.

Foal of 1900 (3 entries)—Wm. Mullin, 
city, 1st; W. W. Black, Amherst, 2nd; 
W. A. McFate, Golden Grove, 3rd.

Matched farm team (1 entry)—S. 
Creighton, Silver Falls, N. B., 1st.

from
The chief exhibitors in „Xtdntosb, 1st.cularly well.

H. E. Goold, 2nd.
Fern (2 entries)— H. E. 

is shown by A. R. Goold, 1st: D. McIntosh, 2nd.
Tree Fern—D. McIntosh, 1st

ExoticA. Wetmore.
Corn in the ear

Gorham and Etoen Scribner of Kings 
Co., A. & C. A. Harrison of Shnbury exhibit).

, Co., and A. W. Purdy and F. J. ! Begonia Rex 
of the space, showing several engines purd of Queens Co., and some others. Goold, 1st; D. McIntosh, 2nd.

Jr*zrs 2ДК 5.■SSTSS1 SÆt U
“Й el”: "'C zTTw/'rST’S? Palm « entries)—H.

2лїяі5л r„ згл Е—гНВ Jrûr *their own make and on. of the same of cSaZm ! Goold. 1st (only entry),
kind from the Westenhouse works. A Geo- ' * s ' j General display (2 entries)—D. Mc-
duplex steam pump is also shown, as There is a good display of tomatoes, Intoghj lst; H E- Goold, 2nd.
well as a display of the Dodge split but not equal to former years, e 65—CUT FLOWERS,
pulleys. The exhibit is in charge of exhibits of the late Mr. Worden being CLASS 65^U£
J w Irwin particularly missed. Hardly a St. j иишо’

The Londonderry Iron Co. of Lon- John river market gardner strange to ; 
donderry, N. S., shows a slotting ma- I say, shows tomatoes this time. Hayes 

chine and a boring machine.
The most of the space is taken up 

by the grotto which is embowered in 
spruce trees. Rustic seats are pic
turesquely arranged, and it makes an 
ideal resort. To sum up : The squash exhibit is 2nd.

Machinery hall is under the super- very full and very fine in quality, while j 6ix Distinct Carnations (2 entries)— 
vision of Harris Allen. [the cauliflower and cabbage are equal ;H E_ Goold, 1st; D. McIntosh, 2nd.

to anything ever shown at a St. John I collection of Hollyhocks — H. E. 
exhibition. While the carrots are I Goold> lst (only entry).

In agricultural hall at 3.30 p. m. yes- not UD to past displays, the beets are j 29 varieties Sweet Peas—C. Leonard 
terday the butter making competition certainiy ahead of the record of recent j Hay 134 Orange street, city (only ex- 
began. It is to last until Saturday.
Each day the competitors are provid-

me (only
chine is also shown.

E. Leonard & Sons occupy the bulk (2 entries)—H. E.man

(Continued on Page Four.)

E.
PICTURES Of

F. M. LORD ROBERTS, 
GEN’L LORD KITCHENER, 
MAJOR-GENERAL

this passage 
Ascending to the BOU-seen,main

starting on the western side, a light
ning picture artist and his display, 
Beebe Bros.’ pianos and organs ; О. H. 
Warwick’s splendid assortment of 
valuable art china; the fine art sec
tion in the area of the main entrance 
hall, and Waterbury & Rising’s exten- 

and well arranged display of 
boots and shoes; also a very creditable 
exhibit of fancy work by Mrs. W. A. 
Toole of Tennant’s Cove, Kifigs Co.

has

(Wm. McLean, Judge.)
McIntosh, Marsh BADEN-P0WELLI Tea Roses— D.

Bros., Geo. E. Fisher, the Harrisons, I r£>ad lgt (only entry). 
Mr. Scribner and W. M. Thurrott are ; 
the chief N. B. exhibitors, while Byron

(Polish Breeds.)
White crested black cock (1 entry)— 

John A. Scott, city, 1st.
Any other variety in American 

standard cock (1 entry)—E. C. Camp
bell, Calais, 1st; bearded silver Polish.

Ditto, ditto, ditto, hen (1 entry)—E. 
C. Campbell, Calais, 1st, bearded Silver 
Polish.

6 blooms—D. McIntosh, 1stRoses,
, » і (only entry).

Chesley is the heaviest represen ua- j Coliection of Carnations (2 entries)—
tive from Nova Scotia. |’H_ E Goold, Sussex, 1st; D. McIntosh,

A Great Offer to New Subscribers
The Sun has secured magnificent por

traits, 18x24 inches, of F. M. Lord 
Roberts and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed in fifteen colors, and Major- 
General Baden-Powell in khaki- on 
coated calendered paper suitable for 
framing. The pictures are art gems, 
fit to grace any Canadian home, and 
are pronounced by military men to be 
the most life-like portraits, of British 
leaders of the South African cam
paign ever placed on the market.

For Seventy-Five Cents Cash in ad
vance, one of these pictures, a war 
map, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for one 
year will be mailed poet free to any 
address In Canada. A picture alone Is 
worth one dollar.

Sample portraits are now on public 
view in the Sun’s business offices.

Call and see them.
Address

sive

Currie’s Business University 
possession of the entire northern gal- BUTTER MAKING COMPETITION, 
lery, and their showing is attracting 
great attention.

Along the eastern gallery is a 
and mineral water stand; an exhibit 
of stained glass by the Maritime Glass 

the booth of the American school 
of correspondence; T. R. Goughian s 
great display of jewellery; Ricks self
teaching system of music; the Peer
less hand laundry exhibit; a booth for 
the sale of sheet music; 
creditable exhibit by the inmates of

Arm-

(Hamburg Breeds.)

Hamburg silver spangled cock (1 
entry)—D. W. O'Keefe, city, 1st.

Hamburg silver spangled hen (1 en
try)—D. W. O’Keefe, city, 1st.

Redcaps, cocks (2 entries)—Chas. W. 
Holmes, Amherst, 1st and 2nd.

Red Caps, hen (4 entries)—Chas. W. 
W. Holmes, Amherst, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

soda •!
years. I hiblt).

The display.—As a whole the display | phlox Perennial—H. E. Goold, 1st 
ed with cream by the Exhibition asso- j of vegetables is of a very high order. ((mly exhibit).
elation, and each proceeds with the I potatoes are beyond all recent years j phlox Perennial, six spikes— H. E.
manufacture with his own utensils and far ahead 0f iast year’s in quality. ; Goold, 1st (only exhibit), 
and in his own favorite way. The -wheat is well represented and so Is j collection of Pansies—Two entries,
competitors are G. M. Wilson, Lewis- I rye> j,ut the oats are not up to for- no award.
ville, Westmorland Co. ; Percy Stew- I mer years. Barley and buckwheat j collection Dahlias (13 entries)—H. E. 
art, N. W. Guelph, and G. W. Fowler are about the average: so are beans, Goold, 1st; C. Leonard Hay, Orange 
of Sussex; S. L. Peters of Queenstown but pea6 are better than usual.
and Mrs. Geo. Bums of Spruce lake. Native made flour from New Bruns- , Collection of Dianthus—Two entries;
The other entries, Wm. Shamper of I wjc^ grown wheat is comparatively a no awards.
Kingston and A. M. Wheaton of New new thing at gt. John exhibitions, but , collection of Asters (5 entries) — C.
Glasgow, are not competing. The the display this year In quality and Leonard Hay, Orange street, 1st. 
competition is in charge of Messrss. quantlty is highly creditable to pro- j collection Annual Chrysanthemum—
Mitchell, Tilly and Daigle, the local 1 vincial millers. Among the patent H E Goold, 1st (only exhibit), 
government’s dairying experts. process mills represented are the J.V Collection Sweet Peas (4 entries)—C.

The cheese making competition, w Нац Milling Co. of Madawaska, Leonard Hay, Orange street, city, 1st. 
which is conducted on similar lines, M McLaughlin of Buctouche, W. W. j collection Phlox Drummondi (2 en- 

moming and con- j Doherty of Restigouche, J. M. Friop of tries)—H. E. Goold, 1st.
Woodstock, the Meduxnekeag roller , collection Deciduous Ornamental 
mill: H. G. Getchell, Centreville, Car- 1 Foliage Shrubs (2 entries)—H. E.

А»ob„c,„..«« -.I-«»;S'ÆS.’KbbSKrFe,=-n,„,„t2S

kv'її? js.їіжз-!;тяг“oiasvb—.,=«««,-я.

bird is confined in a cage near mr. in ,ace The E Goold lst -Walter H. Scott, city, 1st; Wm. H.
Carnall’s exhibit, and thoug ea^iy display"of plums is the best ever seen Vase of Roses - D. McIntosh, 1st Jackson, city, 2nd; D. W. O’Keefe,

S TtUflL into the b£n of the at a St. John exhibition. Apples (only exhibit). city, 3rd.
It flew into the barn I abç>und in ^ variety, but owing to Vase of Carnations (2 exhibits)-H. Brown red, hen (4 entries)—Wm.

the large continued dfy weather they E Goold, 1st; D. McIntosh, 2nd. Thompson, city, 1st; Wm. Evans, city,
are somewhat smaller in size than, POULTRY 2nd; W. H. Jackson city Srd
usual. S. L. Peters, who is in charge POULTRY. Golden Duckwing, hen (2 entries)-

Tivine creatures are always an at- | of this department, deserves much , CLASS 43—FOWLS. D- ^ O’Keefe, city, 1st and 2nd.
traction, and the exhibit of fish at the credit for the taste he has brougMto (American Breeds.) w O’Keefe cTt^lst '

exhibition is no exception. ^ bear in ma ng par Plymouth Rock, barred cock (13 en- silver Duckwing, hen (1 entry)— D.
visitor approaches the exhibit from tive. _____ tries)-E. C. Campbell, Calais, Me.. w. O’Keefe, city. 1st - ’
the main entrance which are д weather had’ 1st; P. A. Pearson, Calais, 2nd and Red Pyle, cock (10 entries)—John B.
■ees are the windows behind which are Wednesday-s ^^^ ип^п т^^га 6th; Chas. W. Grant, Calais, 3rd; Seth McManus, St. John. 1st; William H. 
the turtles and frogs flrgt a depressing effect da anl Jones, Sussex, 4th. Jackson, city, 2nd and 3rd. |

snapping tur disturbed he ! _a/ouna e . .. __d tents had a Plymouth Rock, barred hen (11 en- Red Pyle, hen (10 entries)—W. H.
place, and when the outdoor wlnd after tries)—P. A. Pearson, Calais, 1st and Jackson, city, 1st and 3rd; J. 8. Mc-
does not hesitâte to snap mila mon, an»ll patrpoage. The h№ wind^after ^ chag w Grant, Calais, 2nd; Manus, city, 2nd.
ater turtle, weighing У nightfall ca_used g hammers and Seth Jones, Sussex, 3rd; Hugh Camp- Bantam, game, black breasted, red,
forty pounds, was caught on the Nere o{ rapes and free use of hammers ana ^ Cock (4 entries)-Mrs. Geo. Diggs, city,
pis river and kept m captivity «1 nails to racure what would 1 Plymouth Rock, white cock (3 en- 1st: Hugh Campbell, city. 2nd; W. H.
wanted for the show T^rties also have blown away The merry g^ tr,eg)_geth Jone3, Sussex, 1st; R. P. Jackson, city, 3rd.
have the next space, but th0^h round tent wa3 the fi^t bA q'f eoj Hamm, city, 2nd; Arthur H. Jones. Do., do., do., do., hen (4 entries)-W.
nearly so large they are more brightly coming down while a «umber of peo Calais/3rd/’ H. Jackson, city. 1st; Mrs. Geo. Diggs,
colored. Then they have a model frog pie were enjoying a ride on ^flying ріу^оцІЬ Rock- buff cock (3 entries) city. 2nd; Hugh Campbell, city, 3rd.
pond with three varieties o horses. Owing tot „«able to Chas W Hurst. Hartland, let and Bantam, game, brown red, cock (1
Next comes the fish. The first tank wind Marvellous Marsh was ui hi t E. s. Hatfield, St. Martins. 3rd. entry)-D. W. O’Keefe, city, 1st
reinThe happytamuy. They are mrat- Se^afteraooLTr IveiS and V . Plymouth Rock, white hen (5 en- Do., do., hen, (5 entries) D. W.

Co

(French Breeds.)
Houdans, mottled, cock (2 entries)— 

Chas. W. Hurst, Hartland, 1st and 
2nd.

Houdans, mottled, hen (3 entries)— 
Chas. W. Hurst, Hartland, 1st and 
2nd.

a highly
street, city, 2nd.

Industrial Home ;the Boys’
strong’s exhibit of Sharp’s balsam, 
'hat standard cure for coughs and 
colds; C. & E. Everett’s rich display 
of furs and fur goods; the Chautau
qua kindergarten’s deeks, blackboards, 
etc., and a booth for the sale of pho
tographic views of St. John.

The gallery passage from main 
building to annex has been utilized 

O. Skinner for the display of

Sun Printing Co, St John.(English Breeds.)
Orpingtons, cock (1 entry) — Fred 

Duncan son, Fairville, 1st.
Orpingtons, hen (1 entry)— Fred 

Duncanson, Fairville, 1st.opens tomorrow 
tinues until Monday next.

e
oy A.

irpets. rugs and art squares. GAMES AND GAME BANTAMS.
A LIVE EAGLE. PШ ТНИ ANNEX.

The eastern gallery of the annex is 
occupied by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Co., with a monster showing of 

grains, grasses and products 
of the prairie, flanked by a booth 
whence advertising matter is freely 
distributed. The C. P. R. always does 
business on a large scale.

Along the northern gallery 
Haley Bros.’ structure, showing doors, 
furniture and other first class wood
work; the display of the Brantford 
Starch Works; a collection of shred
ded wheat; the Egyptian oil pyramid ; 
P’rank 8. Merritt’s attractive and ln- 
ieresting display of Regal Cream 
Cheese and the Charlottetown Con
densed Company’s products; Gorbell’s 
Picture framing bazaar, and the Royal 
Arcanum’s tasteful booth.

The southern gallery Is occupied by 
the florists with their disnlav of 
blooming plants and hot house pro
ductions: and a stand where confec
tionery is *eld by the White Candy

f KENIWl'SI 
SPAVIN CURE,

western Vwhat 
handled.
infantry school at Halifax and was 
caught by hounds.

THE LIVE STOCK EXHIBIT.

'.4
7

are

The (Md Reliable Remedy
Ifbr Sparte*, Riegboees, Spltets, Curb* anaall,
, forms of І лип e new. Tbe uee of a single bottle may,
, double tbe Belling price Of your horse.

Randal, Mh*4 February 6, ’93. 
Gentlemen :—Please send me one of y»ur *Treatiee on the 

Horse.** I have e ed your Kendall’sBpavU Care wttbwro- 
ôerfnl eneoess. I do not nee sny other. I hare авосеапшу 
cured Shoulder GaHa, Blagboae a»d ТЬлгЛ. _

YranTlS n^ct, DAVID lUAELIN.
Metopedb, P. q.. Ner. 0,18».

^DMir’ste^l1tm o«te* ylXJr K rod ill's Si»rM One en» 

d'ÊLs- era gfero to flit Ptoreif
MBdtog » twoSeet rtuop. I toftoe.6 <xab. tor which plroro ,^o»..f books, end.ЬИ£

^ 1 A £ WHEELK8.

SSt for femllr uae It Ьая no equAL Ask joardrag-
Хте*и“:

, Ml. В. J. KHNDAU ca. ENOSMJRO PâlLS, ГТ. (
1 AArtSWVWWW

The

I

Ce.
The great feature of the main floor 

is Manchester, Robertson & Allison’s 
display ef furs, furniture and fur
nishings, which attracts as much at
tention as any part of the entire ex- ■À Ç
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-At tbe last 

More Judge G. 
[were disposed

p of the late 
loa, James F. 
lers, executors 
ed. petitioned 
Ldministration, 
170*. of which 
bnai property.
[of Peter Mc- 

died in July, 
since deceas- 

ughters, none 
I to administer 
Mer, of Up- 
k>f }38.33, peti- 
lon. the value 
nder 3600, of 
bnai property, 
citation to the 
fcr 18th, which

t the late Jas. 
L John Little, 
Lion of affairs 
Id of 31,134.40. 
Lsaed. Leonard 
l for and ob- 
corpue of the 

Lw upon their 
[ which are to 
roloamg up of

[ the late Jane 
Allison, Q. C., 
t in the ab- 
for the estate, 
в over till the

rioue cases of 
lood recently, 
md the other 
Ltlon 
I Thomas Rot>-
s. Burnett and 
ears to be im-
the third son 

■sile, was very 
1rs. Burnett of 
:, and Warne- 
1 consultation, 
ken place. The 
l of anxiety,

t, and her two 
leth, together 
Peters of De
ters of Saint 
their cousins, 
A March.
e and J. E.
Sunday with 

у returned to 
esterday, after 
home. Edward 
ph’s Memram- 
iter upon his 
ly. Miss Kate 
, N. 8., to at- 
id. Miss Black. 
S.. is visiting 

ttphrey, at her 
Lt Col. Tuck-

One of

nt, who was re- 
L with Intent to 

named J ames 
kd at the non- 
ls now reported 
1. The old man 
1er day to see if 
L bring Boss to

I full of people,
1 and departure 
Lamp at Sussex,
I the September 
burt. The court 

as Judge Van- 
Ip. m., the pro- 
tmttl that hour, 
в. Morton, Jas. 
p, Wm. J. Mc- 

McAulay, An
on, O. A. Wet- 
L Smith. W. H. 
bhas. Burgess, 
Chas. Б. Ryan, 
br, Chas. Titus, 
ppson, Fred M.

B. Richardson. 
Fred Tabor, J. 

agar Wallace, A. 
Г W. Patriquin, 
fd Walton, G. 
fe, Jas Coates, 
png, Wm. Rit- 
S. Arnold and
Lses and Sheriff 
b’s desk the re- 
», to which bis 
[red In his ad- 
I which connec- 
lounty upon the 
le people which 
pllustrates. 
pnly three esses

b B. Belyea, as- 
L for plaintiff-
[gton Urquhart,
ff’s conncil.

Prescott, action 
jing and main- 
iiou, from July
À. A Stockton

Belyea^?- 
reed two P®ti- 

nt on the ground 
witness for tn» 
by L. A. Curry 

latter reading 
nd the former 
idee, however, 
n the condition 
osts In the case 

court be
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into
’в counsel. R- 
ppeared for de-
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l. LeB. Tweedie. 
on tomorrow 8^

mere'd yer git de 
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